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Transfer from Pittsburgh Theological Seminary
HISTORY

Richard J. Oman served in the pastor of congregations in Oxford and York, Pennsylvania and in Washington, DC before coming to Pittsburgh Theological Seminary. He obtained his college degree at the University of Minnesota and his theological degree from Princeton Seminary, Princeton, New Jersey. Oman earned his Ph.D. from the University of Edinburgh, Scotland. Dr. Oman served as Professor of Homiletics at Pittsburgh Seminary from 1979-1999.

SCOPE

The record group of Richard J. Oman contains photographs (2), educational and pastoral background, the program (2 copies) for his appointment to the Howard C. Scharfe Professor of Homiletics at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, related program (2 copies) for the Howard C. Scharfe Memorial Concert, held the same day, May 2, 1979, and copies of publications.

See catalogue for circulating publications.
INVENTORY.


Inventory; photographs (2); educational, pastoral and teaching information; flyer regarding endowment of Howard C. Scharfe Chair in Homiletics; announcement of appointment of Oman to Scharfe Chair, Pittsburgh Seminary (2 copies); program (2 copies) Service of Inauguration and Installation of Oman to Scharfe Chair; Program, Howard C. Scharfe Memorial Concert. FF 1.

List of Preaching Assignments, Media Events, Continuing Education Events, Committee Assignments, Judicatory Positions, Professional Memberships.

Publications: Stewardship from a Biblical Perspective (2 copies); Psalms and Prayers for Congregational Participation (2 copies); Christ’s Last Eight Days on Earth Help Us Recall God’s Love for Man; Memo to Ronald Stone.
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